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are cloeély allied to the'WJ'

He will leave tomorrow on hie return to 
Pntttie Rupert.

The citizens of Albert are arranging foi

.... n government or-
gamzation now practically admit that ve 
will carry the seats in Restigou, ;',e
Gloucester, Albért, Westmorland, 
waska, Victoria and Queens, and w,^ 
nineteen to start with, the rest 
province is good fighting ground 
certainty at least of our re « ; , 
working majority in the n<xt 
(Cheers).

“Our opponents are ine1 no pre
tence,Mr. C-opp went on, of" appeau rig 
to the people on the record of the present 
government, but are working back to tin 
days of the old government and seeking r ) 
confuse' the issue by asking votes to 
the provincial administration in sympatliv 
with the federal government, a plea wnu 
will utterly fail.”

In his masterly address Mr. Co p ex
posed the record of the 
many particulars, offering by contra?: t 
progressive policies outlined in his 
festo. In speaking of the so-called agri
cultural policies of the government, Mr. 
Copp said;

Rousing Opposition 
Meeting

A. B. Copp Gets a Great 
Reception at 

Militown

,/■
numeroM—hence the necessity for spray- Needs it for lt^ Wholesale and 

Manufacturing , Business— 
Another Proof of the Firm's 
Rapidly Increasing Business.

REXTON
Liberals Che*ful Over Re

ports from All Parts 
of the Province

mg.
'

Rexton, N. B., June 11—Mrs. George A. 
Irving and little daughter, Margaret, of 
Vancouver (B. 0.), are the gueste of Mrs. 
Irving’s mother, Mrs. William Bowser.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hopgood, who 
have been living in western Canada about 
twenty years, are on a visit to their for

borne at Baas River.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wareham Campbell, of 

Bass River, have gone vto Burnsville, Glou
cester county, to reside. Mr. Campbell will 
be in the employ of J. D. Walker, former
ly bf Bass piver. Caleb Campbell went 
to Burnsville the same day.

David Clark’s store at Bass River is 
about completed and his residence is in 
course of erection. _

Miss Annie Woods, pf Bass River, left 
yesterday on her return to Boston.

Miss Fanny Simpson, of Bass River, vis
ited Moncton last week.

Allan Mnyphy, of Bass River, has gone 
to Kent Junction to study telegraphy.

iHOPEWELL HULL. - » monster picnic in the nkw park there 
. Vt-—__1, JW 1» and;.hope to make H one pi the
son, of Fredericton, administered confirms- ' ^plwe"Ifillf J^tu-The Salisbury & 

bon to a rises of nine can&*rieP at St. Albert train is now running into Salis- 
Alban e church at Rn-emide thh, afternoon, bury, repairs to the Petiteodiac river 

H°n C W Robinson-and Mrs. Bob u- bridge having been completed. The train 
sw, of Moncton, crossed ovjr from Shufee began on her summer time last week, mak- 

8-)^0 iri&y and went to Riverside, ing connections with the afternoon trains 
where Mr. Robinson’s ore was awaiting on.the I. C. R. .The train'leaves Albert, 
them, and in which they journeyed home in the morning, at 10.30, instead of 6.30 
on Saturday. as by the winter time, reaching Salisbury

Mrs. Joseph Smith, of British Columbia, at 1.25 p. m. and leaving on the return at 
is visiting relatives hereabout, after an ab- 3.30 arriving at Albert at 8.28 p. m 
sence of twenty-eight years. Mrs. Smith The regular train on the Albert line 
was formerly M!ee Hsmet Montgomery, will be cancelled on Tuesday, June 2S, a 
and is a half-sister ofI Mrs. Howard Wood- special instead, leaving Albert at 8:3» a. 
worth, of Chemical Road. m., to enable people to attend the «teûon-

Chas. D. Shaw left on Saturday for -Sa.- etration given by the "Better Faming 
katchewan, where be inters remaining Spècial,” whieh wffl be at Salisbury an 
forborne tune. .Two of Mç. Shaw’a dangh- that date. Excursion rates are offend, 
ters are also intending to go west m a The bay steamer Harbinger, arrived at 
few weeks. - , Riverside yesterday to load hay.

Miss Burgees, who- has been m Boston Edgar McAuley, of Dorchester, with a 
and vicinity since January, has returned party ot friends was in the village on Sun- 
to her-home at Hopewell Cape. day, haVmg come around by automobile.

Misa Eliza Palmer has returned to Sack- The party were accompanied back by Mrs. 
ville after a pleasant visit with Mise Mary M. M. Tingley, cousin of Mrs. McAuley, 
Newcomb, at the Hill. who will visit for a few days in Dor-

Mrs. Joseph Robinson and Misses Helena Chester 
NichM and Janie McGorman, returned on Mrs. Dingee, of Gagetown, who has been 
Saturday from a visit to Moncton visiting her daughter, Mm. Kirby, at Hilts

Bruce Dixon, of Hopewell Cape, who. re- boro, was a guest at the Methodist p*son- 
«"tly çaduated in civil engineering a’, age at Albert last week, 
the U. N B., left last Monday for Van- Mrs. VV J. McAlmon and Mies Amy 

,hej5 loca‘e' , , Peck, visit.ed Moncton this week.
.T.it .h,”* d“lnet TetlD?S were held William Litterick and Frank Douth- 

at AlbertMmes the past week. right, lately of Riverside, have gone on
Cyros W. Peck, of Prince Rupert, a for- the Moncton police force as night men. 

mer Hopewell boy arrived here yesterday Litterick came from Scotland a few yearn 
. **“? ™ t0_ «irtives Mr Peck ago, and had military training in the old
has been m Prince Rupert and the Skeéna country and alsp served in the militia here. 
River district for several years, and, in Mis. W. R. Peck has returned from a 
companyjyith D. M. Moore, also a Hope- visit to Moncton *
well boy has large interests in salmon Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Baptist missionary 
canning, milling and real estate business, secretary, preached here on Sunday.

with ths 
ng a good 
legislature

I j
Bfe *

Scovil Bros., Limited, have purchased the 
large building in Germain street belonging 
to the James H. Peters estate ànd dam
aged by fire a few weeks ago. The build
ing, which is 55 feet frontage in Germain 
street and 75 feet in depth, was occupied 
by Patterson & Co., printers, and Hutch
ings & Cp., manufacturers of mattresses, 
etc. The fire burneci off the roof and bad
ly damaged the interior of the big build
ing, which is three stories high on Ger
main street and five stories in the rear, 
but left the walls intact and uninjured.

Scovil Bros,, Ltd., have long wanted 
more commodious quarters for their stead
ily growing wholesale and\ manufacturing 
buajpesa, and an inspection of tjte dam
aged building led to the conclusion that it 
could very readily be adapted to meet the 
needs of this enterprising firm. Negotia
tions to secure the property were therefore 
opened and the deal was finally closed on 
Monday. »

G. Ernest Fairweather, architect, is 
now preparing plans for the changes and 
alterations that will be necessary, and 
work will be started at once in the hope 
of having the building ready for occupancy 
by August.

Scovil Bros., Ltd., will enlarge the build
ing by adding another story, making it 
four stories high in Germain street and 
six stories in the rear. They will also re
model the front, making one main en
trance and placing the three store floors 
on the one level. Practically a new in
terior will have to be provided and this 
will be laid out so as to give the best pos
sible accommodation for the firm’s steadily 
growing wholesale business, while the 
manufacturing department will be housed 
in most comfortable quarters where there 
will be good opportunity for expansion.

This purchase by Oak Hall is but an
other proof of the firm’s steadily increasing 
trade and of the determination of the man
agement to provide the best possible ac
commodation for all their work people. 
The enlargement and improvement of the 
building is also another evidence of the 
growth of St. John.

ALL SIX SEATS (N
CITY AND COUNTYI

m

target Attendance Expected at Mr. 
Caryell’s Meeting in Fairville To
night, When t;he Federad Repre
sentative from Carletoo County Will 
Deal With Matters of Importance.

’ riot :77‘

Opposition Leader Cheered 
to the Echo as tie Explain
ed His Platform — Hazen 
to Speak Tonight to Try 
and Whip Revoiters Into 

• Line.

government

14 Farmers Fooled.
“To my mind the present governmerk 

and the governments which preceded 
stand condemned for not giving the h. ...- 
ers a square deal 
speakers boast of what they have 
plisbed I am sure farmers in my and - 
ence will agree with me that the govern
ment’s policy has never brought any direct 
advantage to them.

“The cost of maintaining the department
in offifffes, salaries and expenses, is out >: 
all proportion to the amount of monev 
which really goes to the farmer. Out u 
an appropriation of $45,000, there 
pended last year * more than $21,000 
salaries and expenses and I very muc 
doubt if the balance reached the farmer in 
the most direct way possible.

“The officials of the department. ’ 
charged Mr. Copp, “were selected not 
cause they have "practical knowledge 
agriculture but on account of political 
affiliations, and some of the higher on*-, 
when they attempted to follow agr 
tural pursuits made an absolute failure of 
it and are now being paid by the govern
ment to teach successful farmers how :■» 
conduct their farms.” (Applause).

“As I have stated in njy manifesto. ’ 
said Mr. Copp, “I will choose practical 
farmers as my commissioners of agricul
ture, who will see to it that the officials 
appointed know their business.

NEW JERUSALEM > -
Màûjr Conservatives in - the rity yester

day conceded at least"thrfee seats izr the 
city and county, to the ^Liberals, and re
porte from the eectidns in this district 
clearly show that nothing less than the 
whole six seats will satisfy the Liberal 
workers. The candidates in, their personal 
canvass have had the assurance of support 
f£om many old time Conservatives, and the 
Liberals who were etainpeded into voting 
for the Hazen candidate jn 1908, have rea
lized their mistake and; have seen that 
the present government has broken its 
pre-election promises at every turn. These 
Liberals are now out 'working for Mr. 
Copp and his colleagues - apd are laboring 
for the election of a government that will 
consider the welfare of the people of the 
province rather than that of a few in
dividuals, who bavfi been giving their 
noisy support to the Hazen-Flemming ad
ministration.

Automobiliste who have occasion to 
the roads of the province are daily grow
ing more discontented with their disgrace
ful condition and declare that in 
places they are

New Jerusalem, N. B., June 10—About 
fifty guests were present at the residence 
of John Fultoit to receive Mr# and Mr*. 
Judeon Fulton on their arrival from St 
John on Thursday.

Ludlow, the young ton of Jas. B. John
son, was successfully operated on for ap
pendicitis by Dre. Casswell and Jenkins. 
The little fellow is Speedily recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fulton are to re
move to St. John.

Rev. Mr. Bleakney, a student from Aca
dia, is announced to preach in the Baptist 
church on Tuesday.

The visitors here on NBunday were W. 
L. Belyea, J. R. Vallis, Miss Vellis, Mies 
McKiel, Miss Inch and R. McKiel, of 
Brown’s Flats. Mr. and Mrs. R. Peer 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith, of Westfield.

The farmers report the tent caterpillar

While the government
accom-

; St. Stephen, N. B., June 11—Members 
of the opposition party in Charlotte feel 
they have been neglected entirely without 
cause, in the predictions of victory which 
have been made with respect to candidates 
for the party in other counties of the 
province. <

Two fine meetings tonight in what are 
regarded as Conservative strongholds fur
nished striking evidence of the popularity 
of .the candidates—H. W. Mann, Harrison 
McAllister, D. P. Gillmor and Geo. M 
Byron—and of the bright chances for their 
success in the coming election.

A. B. Copp, the opposition leader, 
given an enthusiastic receptioig^onigbt m 
Militown .and his presentations of the is
sues made a most telling impression. Mr.
Copp made the direct charge that the real 
deficit in the provincial finances last year 
was $255,000 instead of $56,000, the pay- 

of nearly $189,000 of expert dit 
roads Jnd bridges last year being held 
back fntil after the closing of the fiscal 
year, on Oct. 31 last.

“A« the government voted only $270,000 
this year jjpr public words,” said Mr.
Copp, “and they promised to pay the de
ficit, put of this year’s appropriation, you 
can see there are only a few thousands to 
spend on the roads this summer. It was 
for this reason the elections were hurried 
on. in June, because the gotgernment dare
not let the people learn of its improvi- j properties at a low rate of interest and un 
dance.” ! easy terms of payment. I have no obje -

Mr. Copp also exposed the government’s j tion to the assistance of immigration, in;: 
pretensions to a more efficient collection of j I believe our first duty is to our native- 
the stumpage and^to the provision of more i "Premier Flemming's ready-made farms 

« . oil' A adequate financial safeguards by the pas- j scheme is intended principally to attravoends to Oâlv&tion Army Ü sage of the audit act. ; immigrants. The public debt of the cminl
■ ■ . n || J A I At all times the large audience was n try is made Up largely of subeidies^of^R
IflGSSagG Ot Hope and Animat perfect Sympathy’ <vith Mr. Copp. ways and guarantee of bonds, of
« . : Two of the candidates. Messrs. McAllister for the benefit chiefly of the wealthy, rvAppeal. I and Gillmor, also spoke at the meeting presented fly railroad corporations. Wh

! apd a»* a most favorable impreeamn. subsidies were granted the J province had 
Messrs .’Ey ron ana Mann were aose n t at- f hbî&Yittri " seêtt ri tr. Vhrie in the > 

London, June 4—in a message to the | a gtlcce8Sfui meeting in Waweig, where of bond guarantees the " eecunty is i
assisted by N. Marks Mills. mile of railway for the amount of V;

Tories Fear Defeat.

was p\

on a

of

HEMÏÏ WELCOME FOB Dious recopimendation of the treasury 
board, of whidh Aid. McLeod and Smith 

:wefe members and, who should have been 
there to protect the interests of the people 
of Garleton., The fact that they , did not 

.say that they had not consented to it had 
led the speaker to believe thaj; they ap
proved" of the change and following what 
he believed to be their lead he had voted 
in favor of the recommendation.

As a result of this he was threatened by 
certain residents of Carleton, who happen
ed to be Conservatives, with dire results if 
he maintained his stand. As any man of 
spirit would do he had refused to be moved 
by threats. Afterwards Aid. McLeod had 
agreed with the speaker that his stand was 
the only one he could take in view of the 
attempted coercion. If ‘the Carleton aider- 
men had done their duty in the first place 
and if other tactics than "those used had 
been followed later Mr. Keirstead believed 
he would have been able to secure the per
mission of the council to retain the old 
schedule. (Applause.)

The speaker next made a telling critic-'
„ ....... bf the government’s methods with re-

KsnctL?.3"" ” *• ** sssrasssss.'yae's^elected, queers.) » - que8t for the a{,p0intment of W. F. Bathe-
way as labor commissioner, and their 
broken promises regarding the fair wage 
law, giving these as some of the reasons 
which h‘ad changed him from a friend of 
to a foe to the present government.

A candid exposure of the government's 
action with regard to the charter for the 
St. John River Hydro-Electric Compainy, 
which sought permission to erect a dam at 
Meductic followed. Notwithstanding the 
protests of the fishermen, lumbermen, busi
ness men, sportsmen - and statesmen, and 
the reports of experts that the dam was 
a commercial impossibility the bill Was 
passed by the government, granting a 
charter under which the issue of stock to 
the value of $5,000,000 was permitted.

“Why was this done?” Mr. Keirstead 
asked. “It was because intimate friends of 
the government were involved in the deal.
The company wa| promoted by Slipp and 
Hanson, a firm m lawyers of which the 
leading member was also a member of. the 
legislature. This same Mr. Slipp was the 
chairman of the corporations committee 
Which sat in judgment on the bill which 
was promoted by his own firm. As chair
man' of thia committee Mr. Slipp was able 
to kill any amendments intended to lessen
its dangerous features and he was the man 2. Such medical practitioner shall be 
Who reported favorably on the bill to the bound by all regulations touching mem- 
hpuse. The passage of this bill aroused such hers of the medical and surgical staffs, and 
bitter opposition from the electors that it all other rules and regulations of the 
wàïf necessary to bring Mr. Hazen down General Public Hospital applicable to his 
from Ottawa to pacify the fishermen who case, 
are among those whom it will injure most.

Hagen's Desperate Tactics.

r many
absolutely dangerous. All 

who have been driven over these roads 
are loud in their condemnation 'of a

f

, , gov
ernment that, after all its pre-election 
promises, has allowed such a state of af
fairs to exist.

In spite of the desperate efforts of 
Messrs. Baxter and Carson to influence 
the voters of the county, Mr. Bentley and 
Mr. Anderson are meeting with unexpect
ed support and the number of their fol
lowers is increasing rapidly. Reports from 
the Liberal meetings last night

Cheap Money for Farmers.
“If I am elected to office,” continued 

Mr. Copp, “I will undertake to see thao 
the farmer will directly benefit from the 
provincial treasury, with the object, prin
cipally, of keeping our own boys at horn. . 
I will inaugurate a system of loan in.; 
money on, or guaranteeing loans on farm

GEN. BOOTH NOW 
FACES BLINDNESS

t

encouraging and the large attendance-indh 
cates that the peejÿs in this section 
thoroughly aroused.Messrs. Keirstead, Foster, Mahoney and Knowlton Expose 

Duplicity of Flemming Government and Show Up Its 
Broken Pledges—West End Likely to Lose Its Reputation 
This Time as Tory Stronghold.

OH 0000 IT
PUBLIC HOSPITAL measures

■Vi
;n wolf?

Thursday, June 18
The opposition candidates were given a 

hearty reception at their meeting in West 
St. John last night 'and, if the character 
of the meeting and the spirit of the aud
ience can be taken as an indication, Carle
ton is liable to lose its reputation as a 
Conservative stronghold. The attendance 

"Vas much larger than at the recent Con
servative meeting and it was marked by 

’ keen attention to the speakers, hearty ap
preciation of the telling points they made 

i and vigorous applause for the opposition 
policy.

The meeting was held in the Odd Fel
lows’ hall and was presided over by "j. 
Firth Brittain. The speakers were all in 
excellent form and made strong, fighting 
speeches on which they scored the^ govern
ment on one matter after another; compar
ing their unenviable record with the popu
lar platform on which tkç_ opposition are 
appealing to the people.

As m Carleton man Mr. Keirstead’s 
speech was of special interest to hie hear
ers and in the course of it he effectively 
disposed of the contemptible canvass which 
is being made against him in connection 
with hie record as an alderman.

In the interest displayed and the en
thusiasm aroused the meeting was one oi 
the most successful held in Carleton in 
recent years.

Mr. Foster said that he was especially 
pleased to met à West St. John audience 
as Carleton was hie home for several years 
when he first came to 8t. John. He also 
had a special interest in West St. John on 
account of the attention he had given to 
this section of the city when as president 
of the board of trade it had been bis 
duty and pleasure to do what he could to 
promote the interests of the winterport. 
As a business man also he was deeply in
terested in Carleton. His interests and 
those of hie hearer» were identical and if 
elected he could promise them hie most 
earnest efforts to promote the welfare of 
the people of Carleton. (Applause.)

Turning to the issues of the campaign 
" the speaker eaid that the present adminis

tration was on trial and is to be judged 
by its record.

Pledgee Violated.
One of the pledgee which they had vio

lated was the promise to keep the ex
penditures within the limit of the current 
revenue, and this in spite of the explicit 
pledge of John E. Wilson in the laet 
paign.

The new audit act was characterized by 
Mr. Foster as a colloeeal fraud. Instead of 
having an absolutely independent auditor 
we now have a treasury board which can 
override the auditor and make what pay
ments it pleases.

The actiog of the government in pledging 
the credit of the province to guarantee 
bonds to the extent of $8,000,000, oil 3 
large proportion of which, the people will 
be forced to pay the interest, was ruth
lessly exposed by the speaker. As un 
illustration of this he referred to the guar
antee of bonds for the Drummond railway 
without sufficient protection for the prov
ince. The speaker fsv.rred the develop
ment of natural icsources but raid that 
these promote™ should have been forced 
to turn the ore into a finished product in 
this province instead of snipping the raw 
material out of tne province. Mr. l'l« ir.- 

' ming had promised to encourage industries 
but he let the >pp i-:imry go by ( tt«ur, 
hear.)

The government was scored by the 
speaker for its conduct in giving away the 
Central railway wdiile a private corpora
tion, the N. B. Southern railway, is re
ceiving $15,(XX) a year from the C. P. R 
for a much poorer road.

Referring to the local campaign the 
speaker said that they had been given a 
most encouraging reception in their can
vas» of the City and they had every reason

> -1

Here Are the Regulations of the Com
missioners Governing Attendance 
of Other Than Staff Doctors Upon 
Private Patients.

Although they were opposed by all the 
resources of two governments they haVe 
the intelligent electors at their backs.
They had been described as a make-shift 
ticket and the speaker wae willing to pre
dict that they would justify the name and 
make a shift in the representation from 
St. John. (Cheers.)

F. J. Q. Knowlton.
F. J. G. Knowlton was received with en- 

husiastic applause. In opening hie re
marks he emphasised the fact that the 
present opposition did not claim Credit for 
the good deeds of the previous government 
or accept the responsibility for which 
might be criticised on their record. This 
being the case they were not to allow the 
issues of the campaign to be clouded by 
discussions of ancient history. The Flem
ming government is on trial m this canv 
paign and its record is the one great issue.

Taking up the discussion 61 the govern
ment’s record the speaker drew attention 
to its neglect to secure a survey of the 
crown lands a measure such as any busi
ness man finds necessary to take to as
certain the extent of his resources. The 
opposition proposed to take advantage of 
the legislation already passed which pro
vides for such a survey and to inaugurate 
a reasonable, crown land policy.

Notwithstanding the government’s. plirtttDf 
ise to conserve the forests it had lowered 
the size of legs which may be but 
crown lands. Futberinore the government 
had promised legislation to prevent the 
export of pulp wood, but this law has not 
been promulgated. He could promise for 
the opposition that they»would promulgate 
such a law and do all in their power'’to 
guarantee the manufacture of New Bruns
wick. pulp wood into the finished product 
before it leaves the province. (Cheers.) .

Mr. Mahoney.
Mr. Mahoney was given a reception, 

which showed hie popularity with the 
electors of West St. John. &fter express
ing his pleasure at appearing before jl 
Carleton audience as their candidate, Mr.
Mahoney opened up a broadside of charges 
against the government.

The pretence of the government that it 
is a coalition body was. stripped bare, and 
with pointed references to its action since 
achieving office the speaker showed it up 
in ite true colors as the foe of every true 
Liberal in the province.

The government’s prdtttise to out down 
expenses had been violated, and "in spite 
of an enormously increased revenue it had 
a deficit last year.

The former government, had been accus
ed of dishonesty. To hear Mr, Hazen and

Flemming talk one would almost v 7. The commissioners assume no re
think them the only honest men in the ------ eponsibility regarding fees payable to phy-
provmce. They protest their own honesty A New York despatch says that James eicians by the patient; 
so vigorously as to ^arouse suspicion. J. Hill arrived there yesterday from his 
(.Laughter and. applause.) hoaie in Minneapolis,' and by the eitd

JN otwithstandmg all this he understood oi che week will start with a party of old 8- The medical superintendent shrill de-
that there was difficulty in reconciling the friends for the annual salmon fishing trip cide what eh^ll be pfcid for the use of
amounts supposed to- have been pahLto1 to Canada. They will come to St. John by rooms, medicine and nursing by patients, 
thev workmen when the Suspension bridge^ rail, and Mr. Hill s yacht Wacouta will Section 15,, Chapter XLI., will apply 
was repaired .and the amodnts they actitei "be taken here for the rest of the way*to Here as in other cases.
ally did receive.-The highway funds haa his salmon river in Labrador. «--------------- -
been squandered, money being wasted last 'Mi> Hill, interviewed in New York, was THE LIFE OF LUXURY,
fall under the pretence of repairs, but in fairly optimistic on the general outlook, (Washington Star.)
reahtr fox the purpose of securing money pronouncing the condition of the crops in Feller in an easy chair
ior their followers. (Applause.) the northwest better than in' three or four Lets the hours go by,
J. VF. Keirstead. ye*B at this date, but judging the volume Looks across the bill o’ faré

* v / of business being transacted in that part An’, heaves a weary sigh.
a jveirstead> who was warmly greet- of the country to be only fair. Pictures bangin’ on the wall,

ed paid that he came before them nofr a* Asked if a great increase in prosperity Ruga upon the floor—
an outsider, but as a neighbor and a re*? was about to be witnessed, be answered: ] Has the best, and with it all 
aent of Carleton. His-homè is in Carleton’*" “I cannot say that, it will come when tho' Says that life’s a bore, 
he has his money invested bn the west- man who pays the bills is ready. He\ ia
er^ *i?e °* the b&rbor and bis interests ndt ready yet. No, I do not mean the Feller standin’ in a brook,
and those of his. bearers are the same. , capitalist. By . the man who ' pays the Wet clear to the skin,

Mr. Keintegd said that a canyass had bills I mean anybody who Has got more Workin’ hard with Mne an’ hook-
been made against him in this campaign tfe*a his hands and the clothes on his- - - Never sees a fin. 
because of his action in voting for the in- back.” ’ - Tumbles from the mossy rock
crease in ferry rgtes. Wherl this matter *--------- - ■■■ »■ —— ^—;------------ That he tries to climb,
was first brought up he.Jiad voted squarely : Velvet bows,with metallic tassels finish Trudges home at 6 o’clock— 
against it. Later it came up ag § ,until-1 many pieces of frilled neckwear. Had a bully time!

"*■ . ■ X ■■ ”

Salvation Army today Gen. Booth, ' com- they 
mander-in-chief, who recently underwent guarantee per mile.

“By taking proper safeguards and loaning 
only a percentage of the value of farms, 
I believe that a policy will be evolved 
which will aid materially in the increase 
in the production from the soil, which, 
after all, is the best contribution we ca-.i 
make to the prosperity of the province.

“If we can get young men, who are 
members of large families, instead of their 
leaving the province to take up new land 
with the money he secures at a low rate 

jof interest, or to improve the land al
ready in the possession of his family su 
that it supports a larger number, then 
we are doing a splendid service for Non- 
Brunswick.” (Applausë).

an operation for a cataract on his left eye, 
sa3rs that in a few hours he may be com
pelled to announce to his comrades that

| So pronounced is the revolt against the 
government candidates in Charlotte, par- 
ticularly among the Conservatives, as party 

I lines are not drawn very closely here, that 
j the aid." of Hon. Mr. Hazen has been in- 
| voked and he will address a meeting here 
tomorrow night. The great fear of the 
government party now is that Attorney- 
General Grimmer will be defeated and al
ready attempts have been made to sacrifice 
other Candidates to save him.

It is generally admitted that a great mis
take was made by the. government conven
tion in bringing out a ticket with three

-London, England, June 4, 19,2
My Dear Comrades: If the unexpected: Canffida ea who represent the oppoei-

blow regarding the loss of my eyes haenot , makin<r ireat headway
actually fallen, as reported by the news- a^.,, g g ,

3 •, • i j" Mr. Gillmor was cheered again and againpapers it is hovering dangerouriy near. | ^ ^ ^ ^ personnel of tbe op.
Instead of the restoration pt my sight , • , , . • 1 _

Such medical practitioner may be ! which I had hoped for and which I know Ji k b ™ nnl
appointed by tbe board on application to you have earnestly prayed for tlie doctors the e ect n - • Mill.
the medical superintendent and on hi. tell me I am on the very eve of entire partizap representative from Militown oe- 
reeommendation. blindness. mg p^iculârly well received.

In a few hours comrade, may be under « f: M*nn ”prfe4en“ tbe farm«ra- 
the painful compulsion of announcmg that and Mr. Byron better than any other 
the general i, hopeleraly blind. In that understands coud,lions on the >»-
event what an indescribably pamful loss ‘«nds needs of the fishermen, while
will be mine, never again to see the light Mr. Gffimor » a young man of brilliant
of day or behold the countenances of my Promise who has chosen St. George as his
friends or look into the sympathetic .eyes uture home and will make h* life work
of my comrades : never again to witness 1 , , ...
that which for sixty years has been to me Jh<*> facte were brought out with great 
the sight of sights—men and women kneel- effectiveness by Mr. Gillmor himself do
ing at the mercy seat. night, and the young candidate is carrying

Then too I have lost the' hope of being everything before him in Charlotte - 
able with any facility to write, while it A. MacDonald presided at the Militown 
will be absolutely impossible to read well, meeting, held in Eaton a h^L which was 

Pile up all my losses; they are many and '^rowded by a large and intelligent audi- 
serious, I admit, but look at the mercies ei-ce. Excellent iùusic was furnished by 
left me. First, there is my confidence in the Militown band. x
God; I am not going to allow the existence . •^r-. McAllister spoke briefly to hie fel- 
of a few things which are in conflict with l°w citizens, and remarked on the turning, 
my judgment to interfere with my confi- down Cf any representative from the town 
dence in His wisdom—confidence that is by the government convention. He said 
inspired by a lifelong knowledge of His ,many prominent Conservatives had prom- 
loving care. Then I have not lost the Him support.
assurance of my own heart relations with Mr. Gillmor spoke along lines indicated 
my Heavenly Father- I have not lost, the above, and W. F. Todd, ex M. PN appealed 
confidence and love of my own dear people; f°r support of the opposition -candidates 
I have not lost the inestimable blessing of aa a Pnv&te citizen having ah tnterêst in

the future of the province.

he is hopelessly blind. The other eye has 
apparently been affected. The doctors stillThe regulations of the commissioners of 

the General Public hospital providing for 
physicians, other than those attached 4o 
the staff in the institution, to visit private 
patients and care for them in their ill- 
n«ss are as follows: —

Physicians Visiting Private Patients 
The board of commissioners may appoint 

any medical practitioner duly registered 
under the New Brunswick Medical Act, 
practising in the City or County of Saint 
John to attend patients, in private rooms | 
in the hospital, under tne following regu
lations:

How Medical Practitioner Appointed

cherish the hope that he may be able to 
distinguish light from darkness, but be
yond that there is not much hope that the 
eye recently operated on will ever prove 
of any practical utility.

Gen. Booth was born in 1829.

This is the cable despatch which Gen. 
Booth sent yesterday to his followers in 
America ;

Will Take Highways Out of Poli
tics.

Mr. Copp made 
cism of the government's administration 
of the roads, and said the chief cause of 
the exceptionally bad roads was that the 
money was expended under partizan direc
tion for political effect.

Mr. Copp went on to speak of the in
crease in taxation, and eaid that the addi
tional money never got on the roads, but 
went into the pockets of party friends. 
He gave several instances of cases of this 
sort and charged that about 50 per cent 
of the money which was voted for roads 
was paid to officials in salary and com
mission. Mr. Copp said that in visits to 
nearly every county in the province dur 
ing the present campaign he had found 
the roads, except within a few miles ol 
the larger cities, in most cases in a dis
graceful condition, and often almost im
passable.

“Take the road monies absolutely out -■>? 
politics and put them as closely in the 
hands of the people as possible, is my 
policy,” declared Mr. Copp, and the deaf
ening applause which greeted ‘hie state
ment ehowéd at least that it is a most 
popular one.

The meeting closed with cheers for t ne 
king and candidates.

most effective criti-

1.
v

Visiting Physicians Bound by Rules.

s

Allottment of Rooms.
3. Rooms will be allotted by the medi

cal superintendent in the order of appli
cations, except in cases of extreme urgen-

“I am creditably informed,” the speaker 
sàid, “that Mr. Hazen told an audience at 
Lorneville last night that they need not 
fear this bill as it would be over-ridden 
by the fédéral government. Is that the way 
to conduct the business of the province? 
(Cnes of No, no.) Do we want representa
tives who make such consummate asses of

ey.
Use of Operating Room.

4. Precedence in the use of the operat
ing rdom shall be decided by the superin
tendent, - who may consider urgency of 
case as giving the prior right ; in ordinary 

themselves as to pass such legislation only, j cases of equal claims, a member of the 
to have it vetoed by the authorities at Staff shall have precedence.
Ottawa. (Hear, hear.) Their conduct in 
this matter makes' it reasonable to ask if 
some one did not profit financially by it.”

The speaker promised that if the oppo
sition fb placed in power the people mn 
expect an honest and efficient administra
tion.

The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
for the King and candidates.

Directions for Treatment in Writing
5. All directions for treatment shall be 

in writing over the signature of the physi
cian, except those to be carried out im
mediately in his presence.

Hours for Visiting Physicians

6. In order to avoid confusion in the 
work of the hospital, all physicians, ex
cepting members of the staff, are expect
ed to attend their patients after the hour 
of two of the clock in the afternoon. This 
shall not apply to cases requiring fre
quent attendance/

No Responsibility for Fees

(

life.
I want the continued loyalty of my own" 

pebple and the heartier co-operation of all 
Xnen and women whose hearts are fired 
with the same purpose as my own. In a 
few weeks time I hope to be (pund once 
more on the battlefield.

Anyway, my dear comrade», in the light 
or in the dark you may count upon your' 
general to trust in God and go forward.

< WILLIAM BOOTH.

Mr. Oopp.
Mr. Copp was then heard in a masterly, 

address, scoring point after point against 
-th<T government and outlining his own 
policies which have been received with 
muchjfavor by the people of the province.

After dealing with the financial «tend
ing, the debt increase, and pledging of" the 
credit of the province to the extent of 
$7,267,000 for railways, Mr. Copp dealt 
with the stumpage question and crown 
land»^policy, proving conclusively that an 
increased cut in 1911 accounted for the in
crease in the receipts and advocated the 
takihg of an. inventory of the crown lands, __ 
in order tq take proper steps fpt iWy ,pref 
serration. After predicting success for tbe 
party) Mr. Copp touched on the aid to 
agricidtiire and the expenditure bf road 

Annapolis, N. S., June, j2—(Special)— ■ inquire, two matters of vital interest to 
The British, capitalists .whovare on a yisüt the .province. On these latter points he 
to, the maritime provinces, arrived here by said in part: 
special train this seeking, it 8JO'from. ._,. +.
Halifax, and were met at the station by A Bright Outlook.
Mayor Hawkeeworth and tqwn councillors “Whagcver I have been, and that 
and escorted'to autos in waiting and driven n§erlÿteverr tedunty,” said Mr. Copp, “I 
around town.to, the old historical garrison, find thé opposition party as united and 
They were accompanied by .the attorney confident re it is possible to be. There 
general, Dr. Darius Bartutead, of Hall- ia more epthusiasm among -the workers 
fax, and Prof. Gumming,of the Agncsj^ttil ts»n -î^ntYa- e/dr ' seen in a karty on the 
College, Trurfl,vand after sightseeing were eVe of nattl-- and everywhere 7 firid-indi- 
driven to the hotel for dinner. 'citiflse' of strongest1 feeling against the

They expressed' ttiemsëlvea delighted gdvarnliwnt on account of, broken prom- 
with the appearance of the Annapolis Va)-: . fana,kdl \tmfnffilied pledges, 
ley and ita charming scenery. . “Many independent Conservatives are

After din^tUAt Çhe Eilledale, the visitor» ibppbsfng t%*government, fuid atmost daily 
left for other fib inis of interest, well pleas- I am* 'in receipt bf àseurances ftom. îtina 
ed with th?îr',trip tb‘. this ' old histbticil class' of voters tliat fhej- are iin keerty 
town and its environments, sympatnyWÏtïT the opposition. Those who
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NATURE'S

JAMES J, BILLcam-I
!

EH ROUTE HE Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxya-en (or Ozone) sustains life, pre
vents disease, niaintaine health. Ths 

perfected “OxyeenorKlng’’ Is 
r tine device based on natural taws. Hi 

health ie duo to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amoc: t 
o# oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies th * 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every orgwn of the body—invigorates th® 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

I

BRITISH CAPITALISTS 
PLEASED ÉMUS

ïi
payment by Patients.

Nervousneaa, Sleep)oMnesa, Nerve Exhaus
tion, Beam Fag, General Debility: F-? 
Trouble, Goughç. Gold*, Rheumatism, Neuroi- 
gia, Headache, Baekache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Drape pel a, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculoeie the Oxygener has been 
wonderfully effective. Simply applied, sooth
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on any member of you* 
family the marvelous result» of our 0*ye*«w>r 
treatment.
S«nd to-day for oyer free K poo* "Journal of 
Htahh” illuMtratod. Gwcs/uUmplamat^o»»

Perfected. “Oxygener King” Patented,

f;
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REAL ESTA 
IMPORT

Several in Negotiation- 
Property—Mr. Finn 
action Closed—Sale

That the activity in Courtenay 
estate has barely commenced is g 
he fact that negotiations are in 

for some of the largest deals in 
jn that section which have yet tak 
An interesting purchase was c< 
yesterday when H. F. Gordon. o. 
peg, bought the two lots on tl 
east corner of Red Head and I 
gnond roads on Tisdale Place 
were originally sold to a local mai 
now turning them over at an adva
to be more than 100 per cent._r
Was arranged by ArmstiH 

Henry Finnegan has | 
property with three story brick 
on the corner of Prince William a: 
streets to ouUidf purchasers. T 
shows a substantial increase in th 
traîne of the property

The sale of a large block of pro; 
the south-eastern corner of Brus 
Richmond streets to a western s 
headed by W. B. Chambers of V 
{Ws been completed and the trai 
| he following properties to Mr. C; 
iwas recorded today:—Michael H 
!jone freehold and two leasehold pr 
Ün Brussels street; G. H. Waterbc 
leasehold properties in Brussels 
Jthree
Sruasels street 
rnond street, R. G. Haley tc 
tDnffey; John Duffey to^|
Jan Trueman .and J. MacMillan I 
to W. B. Chambers. Mr. Chamb 
tdso purchased the four lots 
'leasehold premises from the Turntx 
sEsate Co Ltd.
; Alfred Burley has just complet 
E'fte of a two-acre plot and house e 

ide to Hans Pedersen who is goin,

& Bi
hie

freehold properties, 
and two in

J.

A VI;

{

If the provisions of th 
«we the government from 
t&eir guard and ready to 
anyeme who attempts by 1 

tvokotorete.
Advioea-from variouB 

government forces are ma 
end political intimidation 
ïtaaÿming adzninietration.

- Liberal oonmntteee ir 
. thoijr gnard against the & 

to ion that the prcviyon#'< 
The law against bribei 

ened materially through tl 
eland, amj very se 

tiie man who givee or acce 
knowledge of such a traa 
evideooe coueerniuv it. 

There are many grave 
thoughtlessto permit any 

1 direct or implied

THEIR FBI
On Wednesday, June 5, a very f

event took place at Duncraigie, th 
mer residwice of Mr. and Mrs. Jc 
McRobbie, at Pamdenec, when 
of their relatives went out from tj 
and spent the evening, giving them ' 
plete surprise, the 
fortieth anniversary of Mr. and Ml 
Robbie’s wedding.

At the conclusion of a dainty 1 
John Willet, K. C., cousin of the B 
on behalf of the visitors, present^ 

IV^re. McRobbie with an addrJ 
ft very handsome silver cake plats 
McRobbie responded fittingly and tJ 
t)any sang with much feeling Blest ] 
Tie That Binds. Mr. McRobbie td 

’quests a short distance up river!

occasion l>ei

FREE TO YOU-MY SIS!

Mrs®,
d*ofd>*far yourself. Tho 

or yooag, T< 
r and affbrtn

ourwaii, 
which «w

__Young Lftdii

MM. M. SUMMERS, Boi
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